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ITHACA COLLEGE TWENTY FOURTH ANNUAL 
CHORAL COMPOSffiON CONTEST 
Sponsored jointly by Ithaca College 
and Theodore Presser Company 
The goals for this project are to encourage the creation and performance of 
new choral music and to establish the Ithaca College Choral Series. 
To achieve these objectives, scores from the United States, Canada and 
South America were received. Six were chosen for performance this 
evening. 
This year Ithaca College commissioned Daniel Dorff to write a choral 
piece for the festival. This composition Colors of Creation, will be 
premiered by the Ithaca College Choir. 
Previously commissioned works: 
1979 Vincent Persichetti Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis 
1980 Samuel Adler Two Shelley Songs 
1981 KarelHusa Every Day 
1982 William Schuman Esses 
1983 Dan Locklair Break Away 
1984 Eugene Butler Eternity and Time 
1985 Iain Hamilton The Convergence 
1986 Ellen Taafe Zwilich Thanksgiving Song 
1987 Richard Wernick The Eleventh Commandment 
1988 Peter Schickele Songs I Taught My Mother 
1989 Thomas Pasatieri Three Mysteries for Chorus 
1990 Norman Dello Joio The Quest 
1991 Augusta R. Thomas Sanctus 
1992 Norman Dello Joio Songs of Memory* 
1993 Ronald Caltabiano Metaphor 
1994 Thea Musgrave On The Underground 
1995 Daniel Pinkham Passion Music 
1996 Daniel Asia purer than purest pure 
1997 Chen Yi Spring Dreams 
1998 Robert Maggio Aristotle 
1999 Lowell Lieberman Three Elizabethan Songs 
2000 George Tsontakis Ith aka 
2001 Chen Yi Xuan 
2002 Anthony Iannaccone The Soul's Expression 
* Centennial Commission 
ITHACA COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION 
Peggy Williams 
Peter Bardaglio 
Arthur E. Ostrander 
William Pelto 
Townsend Plant 
PRELIMINARY JUDGES 
Lawrence Doebler 
Janet Galvan 
FINAL JUDGES 
Janet Galvan 
Arthur E. Ostrander 
William Pelto 
Dana Wilson 
Gregory Woodward 
VOICE FACULTY 
Randie Blooding 
Angus Godwin 
Elizabeth Koch 
Carol McAmis 
Richard McCullough 
CHORAL FACULTY 
Lawrence Doebler 
Janet Galvan 
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CHORAL STAFF 
Anna Sagdeeva 
Elizabeth Swanson 
President 
Provost 
Dean, School of Music 
Associate Dean, School of Music 
Coordinator of Music Admissions, 
School of Music 
Professor and Director of Choral Activities 
Professor of Music Education and 
Choral Conductor 
Dana Professor of Music Theory and Composition 
Professor of Theory and Composition and - ·c 
Interim Dean of Graduate Studies ~ · 
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Vocal Jazz Ensemble 
Graduate Assistant 
Graduate Coordinator 
BIOGRAPHIES 
DANIEL DORFF's music has been performed by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra under Wolfgang Sawallisch, commissioned four times by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra's education department and twice by the 
Minnesota Orchestra's Kinder Konzert series which has performed his 
music over 100 times. 
Dorff's works have also been performed by the Baltimore Symphony, 
Louisville Orchestra, Indianapolis Symphony, Detroit Symphony, and 
Eastman Wind Ensemble; chamber concerts of the Chicago Symphony, St. 
Louis Symphony and Oregon Symphony; 01 the 1998 Chicago Symphony 
Radiothon, by clarinetists of the Berlin Philharmonic and Vienna 
Philharmonic, and by pianist Marc-Andre Hamelin, clarinetist John 
Bruce Yeh, and flutists Donald Peck, Mimi Stillman, and Gary Schocker. 
Other commissions have come from the Ithaca College School of Music, 
Colorado Symphony's Up Close and Musical series, Sacramento 
Symphony, Young Audiences, Haddonfield Symphony, Network for New 
Music, National Flute Association Piccolo Committee, Concerto Soloists 
of Philadelphia, and other organizations. Dorff has also created 
arrangements for pop musicians Keith Emerson and Lisa Loeb. 
Upcoming premieres include The Colors of Creation commissioned for the 
November 2003 Ithaca College Choral Festival, and commissions for the 
Philadelphia Orchestra's education department and for a June 2004 flute 
recital at Carnegie Hall. During the 2003-04 season, Dorff's music will be 
included 01 children's concerts by the Philadelphia Orchestra (Blast 
Off!) and Pittsburgh Symphony (Billy and the Carnival), as well as 
over 50 performances 01 the Minnesota Orchestra's Kinder Konzerts of 
Three Fun Fables. 
Dorff received degrees from Cornell University (1978) and University of 
Pennsylvania (1980), studying composition with Karel Husa, Robert 
Palmer, George Crumb, George Rochberg, Ralph Shapey, Henry Brant, 
Elie Siegmeister, and Richard Wernick. While at Cornell, he also 
studied saxophone at Ithaca College with Steven Mauk. Dorff served as 
bass clarinetist in the Haddonfield Symphony from 1980 through 2002 
and has been its composer-in-residence since 1996. 
Daniel Dorff serves as Director of Publications for Theodore Presser 
Company; he is a sought-after expert 01 music engraving and notation, 
having lectured at many colleges as well as Carnegie Hall, and advising 
the leading notation software companies. · 
Dorff's compositions have been published by Theodore Presser Company, 
MMB Music Inc., Elkan-Vogel, Shawnee Press, Mel Bay, Kendor Music, 
Carl Fischer, Tenuto Publications, and Golden Music, and recorded m the 
Crystal, Silver Crest, Barking Dog, Capstone, Orange Note, Farao 
Classics, Northbranch, Sea Breeze, and Meister labels. 
For further information and audio samples, please 
www.danieldorff.com 
/Ju· 
THOMAS BROIDO is currently president of Theodore Presser Company. 
ARNOLD BROIDO Currently chairman of the board at the Theodore 
Presser Company, Mr. Broido is a graduate of Ithaca College and 
Teacher's College, Columbia University and was recently granted an 
· honorary doctorate degree from Ithaca College. 
RICK BARTLEIT is a graduate of Trevecca Nazarene University in 
Nashville, TN, where he received his BA in Youth Ministry. He also 
studied voice, piano and composition with Mary Bates and Fred Mund. 
His choral music has been performed by his Alma Mater's Men's, 
Women's and Concert Choirs. Other performances include premieres by 
the Wesleyan College Concert Choir, Southwest High School Chormb 
N orthside High School Chorus and the Choral Society of Mid , · 
Georgia; all in the middle Georgia area. Mr. Bartlett has also scored 
music for the film project entitled Creekwater, as well as, public service 
announcements, in collaboration with video production majors at the 
Savannah College of Art and Design. His work entitled Silence Has 
Voices was a 2002 finalist in the Ithaca College ot Music Choral 
Composition Competition. Alliance Music Publishing will publish his 
work Nocturne for women's chorus and piano in 2004. He is an active 
member of the Choral Society of Middle Georgia where he sings Tenor. 
He is employed by Delta Airlines but spends much of his spare time 
composing and arranging specifically in the choral genre. 
ANDREW BONACCI, a native of central New York, currently enjoys an 
active career as a composer and teacher of composition. He has earned 
degrees in piano performance from SUNY Fredonia and the University of 
Louisville, and the Doctor of Musical Arts degree in music composition 
from the University of Kansas. His most influential mentors in the arhd 
of composition include Walter Hartley, Steve Rouse, Simon Carringte, ( 
and Gregg Smith. Andrew is currently Assistant Professor of Music 
Composition at Westfield State College in Westfield, Massachusetts. In 
addition to his works for chorus, orchestra, wind symphony, and various 
mixed chamber ensembles, his compositional output includes music for 
television and the theater. Auguries of Innocence, composed in 2003, 
receives its premier performance this evening by the West Genesee High 
School Chorale. The Gregg Smith Singers, for whom the work is 
composed, will present the New York City premier in January of 2004. 
CHERYL COONEY resides in Alberta, Canada where she ism the music 
( faculty of Red Deer College. She is active as a pianist and composer, and 
has co-written, produced, and performed in several multi-disciplinary 
programs under the guise of the duo piano team TogetherArt. Her 
compositions include works for orchestra (including five concerti and a 
French song cycle for voice and orchestra), band, chamber ensemble, music 
theatre, voice, and solo instruments. She recently appeared as soloist for 
the premiere of her double piano concerto Northern ...... Cheryl is an 
associate composer and voting member of the Canadian Music Centre and 
a member of SOCAN. cademic achievements include the Bachelor of 
Music degree in piano performance from the University of Alberta, the 
Kunstlerische Abschluss Diplom in chamber music from the Hochschule 
fuer Musik un::i Darstellende Kunst ' Mozarteum' in Salzburg, Austria, 
the Master of Music Degree in composition from the University of British 
Columbia, and the Ph.D. in composition from Michigan State University. 
She has been a resident of the Leighton Artist's Colony at the Banff 
Centre for the Arts, and has recently recorded her composition Shapes for 
two pianos and percussion for an upcoming CD release. Performances of 
t" her music are also available m the CD Windsong Eulogy, Haida Dawn, 
and the Red Deer College Arts Centre Anniversary CD. 
( 
WILLIAM DA VIS is Associate Director of the University of Georgia 
School of Music, where he has been a faculty member since 1981. He 
earned Bachelor of Music and Master of Music degrees at the University 
of Kansas, and the Doctor of Musical Arts degree at the Eastman School 
of Music. His composition teachers have been John Pozdro, Samuel Adler, 
and Warren Benson, and he studied bassoon with David Van Hoesen and 
Austin Ledwith. His published compositions include works for soloists, 
chamber ensembles, chorus, and symphonic band. His works for orchestra 
have been performed by the San Antonio Symphony, the Atlanta 
Symphony, the Toronto Symphony, the Macon Symphony, and other 
orchestras. He has performed solos and chamber music in the United 
States, Europe, and South America. He is featured m five commercial 
compact discs as a bassoon soloist and in chamber works. Prior to taking 
his current position at the University of Georgia, he was an Army Band 
Officer (1972-74), a bassoonist in the San Antonio Symphony Orchestra 
(1974-75), and a faculty member at West Texas State University (1975-
81). He has served in officer positions in the International Double Reed 
Society, and as President of the Southeastern Composers League and the 
National Association of College Wind and Percussion Instructors. 
LAWRENCE DOEBLER has been the Director of Choral Activities and a 
Professor of Music at Ithaca College since 1978. He formerly taught and 
conducted at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and at Smith College. 
He has received awards for research and teaching excellence from the 
University of Wisconsin and Ithaca College. As an active clinician and 
guest conductor, Mr. Doebler has appeared throughout eastern and mid-
western states and Ireland. In addition to his position at Ithaca Coll, 
Mr. Doebler is also the director of the Cayuga Vocal Ensemble, Ithacu .., 
professional choral group and director of music at the First Presbyterian 
Church in Ithaca. 
CHARLES KAUFMANN has been a church organist and choir director 
over the past fourteen years in churches in Maine and New Hampshire. 
He holds a Bachelor Degree and Performer's Certificate in bassoon 
performance from Eastman School of Music, and a Master of Music degree 
in bassoon performance from Yale University School of Music. He has 
been the recipient of two Tanglewood fellowships, and has done further 
study in Munich and Stockholm. Additionally, he has been an organ 
student of James David Christie. A former member of the Bergen, 
Norway, Philharmonic, he has participated in premier CD recordings of 
solo bassoon works by Oistein Sommerfeldt and Elliot Schwartz. 
Currently, Kaufmann is active playing historic replica bassoons. During 
the 2003 season he has performed in such orchestras as Handel & Hay( . 
Society of Boston, New York Collegium, Cleveland Baroque Orchesh., 
Dartmouth Early Music Orchestra and Monadnock Music Festival. He 
teaches bassoon at Bowdoin College, and resides in Portland, Maine. A 
member of the American Music Center for new American music, Kaufmann 
bases his compositional style m basic advice given to him in 1989 by 
Witold Lutoslawski: Compose what you'd like to hear if you were in the 
audience. You will always find that there are others who respond to 
music in a similar way. 
RENEE WATERS received the degree, B.S. in Music Education from 
Jacksonville State University, and the M.M. and D.M.A. in Composition 
and Theory from the University of Georgia. She has received honors and 
awards from the International League of Women Composers (now the 
International Association of Women Composers), the Southeastern 
Composers League, the National Association of Composers, and the 
ASCAP Young Composers Program. Her Concerto for Alto Saxophone an(t! 
Orchestra was selected by the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra arl 
American Symphony Orchestra League for a special performance in the 
Atlanta Symphony 1989 New Music Reading-Session Concert. She was 
chosen the 1991 "Composer of the Year" by the Missouri Music Teachers 
Association, and her commissioned work, Meditation and Frenzy, was 
the second-place winner of the 1992 Music Teachers National Association 
Composition Competition. In 1998, Dr. Waters received the Parkway 
Distinguished Professor Award for excellence in teaching. In the fall of 
2002, she was selected to receive the Missouri Governor's Award for 
Excellence in Teaching. Dr. Waters has written numerous compositions 
and arrangements for choral and instrumental media. She is currently 
lactive in the creation and development of web-enhanced materials and 
media for select courses in the music curriculum (funded by a Datatel 
Scholars Foundation Distributed Leaming Grant, awarded to Southwest 
Baptist University in the fall of 2002). Dr. Waters lives in Bolivar, 
MO, where she serves en the faculty at Southwest Baptist University. 
She is coordinator of music theory and supervises the Department of 
Music MIDI Computer Lab. 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
FORD HALL 
10:00-Welcome Arthur E. Ostander, Dean of the School of Music 
10: IO-Concert 
Ithaca High School Choir 
Arthur Loomis, conductor 
Amherst High School Choir 
Michael Lippert, conductor 
Corning West High School Occidentals 
Lorrene Adams, conductor 
West Genesee High School Chorale 
Anthony Alvaro, conductor 
Ward Melville High School Camerata 
Linda Contino, conductor 
Fayetteville-Manlius High School Choir 
Bruce Campbell, conductor 
OPEN REHEARSALS OF THE 
EVENING PROGRAM 
11:15 Concert by the Ithaca College Choir and Madrigal Singers for 
West Genesee, Ithaca and Ward Melville High Schools in the 
Hockett Family Recital Hall 
11:15 Fayetteville-Manlius High School Choir 
Don't Let That Horse Eat That Violin 
11:35 Corning West High School Occidentals 
The Greatest of These is Love 
11:55 Amherst High School Choir 
AgnusDei 
Bruce Campbell 
Cheryl L. Cooney 
Lorrene Adams 
William D. Davis 
Michael Lippert 
Renee S. Waters 
12:15 Lunch, students follow guides. Conductors and composers meet 
in Music School lobby to be escorted to the Green Room in · 
the Whalen Center. 
1 :30 Concert by the Ithaca College Choir and Madrigal Singers for 
Fayettville-Manlius, Corning West and Amherst High Schools in 
the Hockett Family Recital Hall 
1:30 West Genesee High School Chorale 
Auguries of Innocence 
1 :50 Ithaca High School Choir 
Enigma 
2:10 Ward Melville High School Camerata 
The Peace of Wild Things 
Anthony Alvaro 
Andrew Bonacci 
Arthur Loomis 
Rick Bartlett 
Linda Contino 
Charles Kaufmann 
2:30 End Rehearsals and Concert, return to auditorium 
2:45 Ithaca College Women's Chorale and Ithaca College Chorus 
Workshop Janet Galvan 
3:30 Ithaca College Choir 
Introduction The Colors of Creation 
4:15 All Festival Choirs Rehearsal 
Salvation is Created 
Lawrence Doebler 
Daniel Dorff 
Pavel Tschesnokoff 
1 
ITHACA COLLEGE AND 
THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY 
PRESENTS 
The Twenty-Fourth Annual 
Choral Composition Contest and Festival Concert 
Enigma 
PROGRAM 
Ithaca High School Choir 
Arthur Loomis, conductor 
Rick Bartlett 
The Peace of Wild Things Charles Kaufmann 
Ward Melville High School Camerata 
Linda Contino, conductor 
The greatest of These is Love William D. Davis 
Corning West High School Occidentals 
Lorrene Adams, conductor 
Auguries of Innocence Andrew Bonacci 
AgnusDei 
West Genesee High School Chorale 
Anthony Alvaro, conductor 
Renee S. Waters 
Amherst High School Choir 
Alison Altre-Kerber, piano 
**Jeffrey L. Waters, soprano saxophone 
Michael Lippert, conductor 
Don't Let That Horse Eat That Violin Cheryl L. Cooney 
Fayetteville-Manlius High School Choir 
Bruce Campbell, conductor 
INTERMISSION 
The Colors of Creation* Daniel Dorff 
text by Romaine Samworth 
Ithaca College Choir 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
Salvation is Created Pavel Tschesnokoff 
Combined Festival Choirs and 
Ithaca College Choral Union 
Lawrence Doebler, conductor 
e 
Announcement of the Contest Winners Arthur E. Ostrander 
* World Premiere 
** Jeffrey Waters is the husband of composer Renee Waters 
Ford Hall 
Saturday, November 15, 2003 
7:00 p.m. 
Program Note 
The Colors Of Creation was commissioned by the Ithaca College School 
of Music and premiered m November 15, 2003 by the Ithaca College 
Choir, conducted by Lawrence Doebler. 
The text is the composer's adaptation of a poetic essay by Romaine 
Samworth, and extraordinary sculptor who lost her vision over 60 years 
ago. Romaine's remarkable sculptures use color vividly, reflecting her 
visual memory, inspiration, and spirited imagination. 
Text 
In the beginning there was ocean, and it was blue, deep blue. 
Ocean deep and the sky, a peaceful blue. 
And trees and grass vibrant with green, the color green. 
And there was brown, the earth, the soil, the bark of trees, created for its 
beauty. 
The richness of the browns, the chocolate of the earth. 
The blues and greens and browns, created for their splendor. 
Shades of brown and green and blue, created for their beauty, a splendor 
for the children of creation, the colors of creation. 
Black, the stillness of the night. Black the color of the night. The black 
of night, the stillness. 
With sparkling silver and yellow twinkling so brilliant in the night sky. 
Sprinkle salt and spice. 
God created birds and butterflies and flowers of red to delight our eyes, 
eyes of many colors, and our hair of many colors and our skin of many 
pinks and browns. 
AMHERST CONCERT CHORALE 
Joanna Batt, president 
Dave Gordon, vice president 
Kate Murray, secretary 
Peter Meacham, treasurer 
Michael Lippert is director of Vocal Music at Amherst Centra39, 
High School, where he directs several choirs and teaches music 
theory and voice lessons. He also produces and provides music 
direction for the school's annual musical theater production. Prior 
to coming to Amherst, Mike was Director of Music Ministries and 
organist at St. Catherine of Siena Roman Catholic Church in 
Ithaca, NY. A frequent accompanist and chamber musician m both 
piano and organ, Mike has performed with several county and zone 
festival choruses in Central and Western New York. For two years 
he served as the accompanist for the Chorale and senior divisions 
of the Ithaca Children's Choir. He was the Senior High Choral 
Festival co-chair in Erie County for the past two years and 
currently serves as the Western Region representative for New York 
ACDA. Mike holds a degree in Music Education from Ithaca 
College and a dual degree 
Lizzi Aquiliana 
Shira Atkinson 
Nikki Bijelic 
Brittany Brown 
Sarah Brown 
Jessie Burgholzer 
Blaine Campbell 
Russ Causley 
Megan Cavan 
Peter Cheney 
Ctherine Cuviello 
Diano De Marco 
Emily Elkin 
Alyson Franklin 
Ryan Flore 
Samantha Gaglione 
Jenn Gammell 
Susanne Gelormini 
Miles Gresham 
Sarah Harding 
Elena Hasiotis 
Dave Heitzenrater 
Betsy Herzog 
Brass Hess 
Cathlin Hettich 
Fran Holoman 
Bethany Hubbard 
Trey Jackson 
Puneet Jacob 
Katy Jacobi 
Bethany Jeffords 
Jamie Jemison 
Jessica Kanya-Ngambi 
Meagan Larwood 
Hanna Lipkind 
Eissa Lyons 
Danielle McGowan 
Cameron Mesmer 
Steve Miltner 
Jake Mink 
Brian Monaco 
Katty Nowak 
Katie O'Brien 
Joe Pera 
Pushpa Pulinthitta 
Chris Rogerson 
Debbie Rottner 
Emily Scarin~i 
Stephanie Sciandra 
DovShalman 
Darren Silver 
Tracy Snyder 
.c 
Zoe Solomon one 
Kelly Sowers ..,,I!' 
Katie Starr 
Lena Sweet 
Emily Warren 
Katie Weissman 
Courtney Williams 
PaulZackey 
CORNING WEST HIGH SCHOOL OCCIDENTALS 
Superintendent: Dr. Judith Staples 
Principal: Michael Ginalski 
President, Board of Education: Becky Baker 
Lorrene Adams is currently the Vocal Music Director at Corning 
West High School where she teaches three choirs, voice classes, 
music theory and is the musical director for the school musicals. 
Lorrene received her Bachelor of Music degree from Clarion 
University and a Master of Arts degree from Ithaca College. In 
addition to her teaching, Lorrene is the Chancel Choir director at 
St. Paul's United Methodist Church in Ithaca. She maintains 
membership in NYSSMA, and MENC. 
Soprano 
Laura Battersby 
Hannah Farwell 
Jessica Farwell 
Hope Joiner 
Sarah Knowles 
Candice Munn 
Breana Wood 
Alto 
Danielle Gil 
Ashley Masteller 
Kari Smith 
Kallie Studley 
Kristie Tarcza 
Willa Vogel 
Tenor 
Dan Bentley 
Adam Erikson 
Eric Fisher 
Ben Glaesernann 
Brian Healy 
Ben Lovell 
Matt Smith 
Bass 
Alan Brown 
David Grassi 
Kenyan Hicks 
Jesse Hooper 
Adrian McGrady 
Glenn Painter 
Matt Smith 
Dan Wagner 
FAYETTEVILLE-MANLIUS CHORALE 
Superintendent: Dr. Philip Martin 
Principal: James Chupaila 
Board President: Susan Ryan 
Bruce Campbell, a graduate of Westminster Choir College, has 
been Director of Choirs at Fayetteville-Manlius High School for 30 
years. The Chorale has performed at Ithaca College oo. severa 
occasions and they have participated in the Choral Composition 
Contest in the past. Last year the Chorale performed at the 
NYSSMA Conference at the Monday evening showcase concert. 
Bruce is a member of NYSSMA, ACDA, and has conducted many 
festival choirs during his career. In addition to directing the 
Chorale, Bruce directs over 200 singers in a Concert Choir, a select 
Women's Choir and the Swing 16. 
Soprano 
Sara Beisler 
Rachel Bertram 
Caitlin Bisaccio 
Liz Brace 
Amanda Brigham 
Caitlin Carroll 
Sarah Case 
Jessica Mott 
Kari Nelson 
Mai LanNguyen 
Sara Pilcher 
Danielle Relyea 
Rachel Rumizen 
Amanda Shevchuk 
Amanda Tice 
Issy Wells 
Tenor 
Chris Blasting 
J. P. Cambareri 
Matt Cambareri 
Derek Deskins 
Tommy Gruenewald 
Alex Harrington 
Brian Hoffman 
Jeff Izant 
Tim LaLonde 
Shane Marzola 
Jeff Pawlowski 
Riley Robinson 
Bob Ryan 
Jon Schneckenburger 
Keith Share 
Eric Spirko 
Jarel Vakhshoorzadeh 
JamesZino 
Alto 
Mary Byrne 
Caitlin Cadley 
Caitln Canals 
Laura Caradoso 
Erin Carr 
Katie Cox 
Joanne Dannehoffer 
Katherine Dodds 
Hanna Dubansky 
Ali Catalano 
Debra DeAmicis 
Ashley Hale 
Caitlin Hauser 
Leigh Kleinklaus 
Anna Knudsen 
Laura Levine 
Jaime Lawlor 
Jill McKenna 
Tovah Miller 
Amanda Galvin 
Mckinlaye Harkavy 
Meghan Kriesel 
Tracy Liang 
Hannah Macfarlane 
Hillary Messenger 
Kristen Miller 
Jo-Park Cunningham 
Marissa Pergolizzi 
Curtney Schreiber 
Christina Shantz 
Sara Shepard 
Courtney Shimer 
Andrea Voutsinas 
Erin Ward 
Sara Weiler 
Bass 
Cameron Bates 
Chris Baxter 
Brian Bayews 
Daniel Cho 
Sean Connolly 
Tim Doolittle 
Greg DeSione 
Steve DeSimone 
Brendan Dum 1. 
Chase Fahrne~ 
Brendan Hilyard 
Chris Izant 
Donnie Mabbett 
Jesse McCormick 
Myles Mchale 
Sean McKenna 
Conor Muldoon 
Mike Porcello 
Adam Sarenski 
Mike Short 
( 
ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR 
Superintendent: Dr. Judith Pastel 
Board President: Charles Bartosch 
Principal: Charles LaBarbera 
Director of Fine Arts: Dr. Craig Evans 
Arthur Loomis is originally from Auburn, New York. He received his 
Bachelor's Degree in Music Education from Susquehanna University in 
Selinsgrove Pennsylvania. While a student at -S.U., Mr. Loomis also 
conducted the First Baptist Church Choir Lewisburg. He taught in the Maine-
Endwell School District for two years before attendin~ graduate school at 
Ithaca College. While at Ithaca College, Mr. Loomis was the graduate 
assistant for the Ithaca College Chorus and the voice class program. He 
received his Master's degree in Music Education from Ithaca College in 
December of 1983 and became the Director of Choral Activities at Ithaca 1-Iigh 
School in January of 1984. Mr. Loomis conducts the Ithaca High School 
Choir, Madrigal Singers, and Vocal Jazz Ensemble. He also teach.es Music 
Theory, Music in our Lives and has been the vocal director of the Spring 
Broadway Musical production for 20 years. Mr. Loomis also directed the 
Jacksonville Community Church Choir for 18 years. He enjoys performing in 
public and belongs to NYSSMA, NEA , NYEA, MENC, ACDA, and Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia. 
Rebekkah Adams 
Ryan Alton 
Christy Ambis 
Xannie Baker 
Ashley Barber 
Molly Beneke 
Bobl:iie Brown 
Cassie Burkhauser 
Katie Cogger 
Steven Cohen 
Abby Cole 
Betsy Cowdery 
Robert Dietz 
Damian Dodge 
Jessie Dong 
Gabrielle Doolittle 
Crawford Doran 
Ashley Ellis 
Sarah Estes-Smith 
Ben Feldman 
Tavis Flanagan 
ErnieFontes 
Chris Frank 
Lacy Fuller 
Laura Gabard-Dumam 
Yves Gahimbare 
Elene Galvan 
Becky Garbo 
Danielle Gelinas 
Kari Glasrud 
Joe Golinker 
Erin Gorewit 
Megan Gray 
Annie Guo 
Sebatian Gutierrez 
Kathryn Hall 
Alisa Hallam 
Laura Hamilton 
Sarah Hathaway 
Alainajean Henderson 
Helen Highfield 
Woongki Hong 
Gwen rloover 
Emma Howland-Bolton 
Tiffany Jolly 
Kelsea Jones 
Zach Kazarinoff 
Tegan Kehoe 
Chagnhee Koh 
Mike Langenbcher 
MattLePage 
Marissa Ledet 
Julia Lee 
Elizbeth Love 
Rebecca Lustgarten 
Don Macleod 
Nikolas Mateer 
Craig McCullough 
Lauren Meador 
Sam Miller 
Alexandrea Montilla 
Kristen Nozell 
Miriam Nussbaum 
Sean O'Shea 
Sophie Ostlund 
Nikki Page 
Catherine Price 
Evan Quirk-Garvan 
Jill Rawson 
Caitlin Schikel 
Kelsey Stearns 
Emily Sutton 
Garrett Tate 
Cory Trowbridge 
Erik Truelsen 
Christel Trutmann 
Elizabeth Usher 
Dan Wang 
April West 
Grace Westin 
Sarah Wraight 
ChenFei Ye 
Kate Young 
WARD MELVILLE HIGH SCHOOL CAMERATA 
Principal: John R. Lewis 
Director of Music: Thomas W. Jones 
Superintendent: Frank R. Carastiti 
President, Board of Education: William F. Connors, Jr. 
Linda Contino has been teaching in the Three Village Centra 
School District since 1984. She has been the Choral Director a ~ 
Ward Melville since 1986, where she conducts the Women's Choir, 
Mixed Choir and the select/ chamber/ vocal jazz ensemble, 
Camerata. Linda also serves as the Vocal Director for the yearly 
Ward Melville High School musical. Mrs. Contino received her 
Bachelors degree from Ithaca College School of Music in 1984, and 
her Masters Degree from SUNY Stony Brook in 1987. While at 
Ithaca College, Linda studied voice with Roland Bently, and sang 
under the direction of Lawrence Doebler and David Riley. Mrs. 
Contino is active in SCMEA where she has served as the Vocal Jazz 
chairperson for the past sixteen years. Her activity in MENC and 
NYSSMA earned her the position of New York State Vocal Jazz 
assistant and chairperson from 1996 to 1999. She also has held 
positions in the American Choral Directors Association. 
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Anthony Alvaro is currently a Choral Music Director at West 
Genesee High School where he directs the Chorale and Concert 
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ITHACA COLLEGE CHOIR 
Lawrence Doebler, conducator 
Anna Sagdeeva, graduate assistant 
Elizabeth Swanson, graduate assistant 
Soprano I 
Donata Cucinotta 
Elizabeth Davis 
Amberly Foulkrod* 
Whitney Guy* 
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Brittney Borgstedt 
Alto I 
Rachele Armstrong* 
Karla Faggard* 
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Tenor I 
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Baritone 
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* Denotes member of the 
Ithaca College Madrigal Singers 
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ITHACA COLLEGE CHORUS 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Anna Sagdeeva and Kevin Zamborsky graduate assistants 
Allen Perriello and Kimberly Salvatore, piano accompanists 
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ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Galvan, conductor 
Elizabeth Swanson, graduate assistant 
Rebecca Francis, Megan Peppers 
Kristin Zaryski, Lisa Zuccaro, piano accompanists 
Soprano I Soprano II - Alto I 
Malaina Beattie Melanie Fishman 
Victoria Benson Andrea Hayden 
Son ya Harper Allison Holst-Grubbe 
Kristina LaFever 
Soprano 1-11 
Lauren Ash-Morgan Alto I 
Sara Barasch Kathryn Beneke 
Cat Bennett Greer Connor 
Diana Cioffari Heather Curtis 
Tiffany Desmond Kim Dulchinos 
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Alison LaGarry Megan Peppers 
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Soprano II 
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The School of Music 
Ithaca College's School of Music enjoys a distinguished reputation 
among institutions for professional music study in the United States. A 
celebrated faculty teaches some 500 undergraduate music majors each 
year, maintaining the conservatory tradition within a comprehensive 
college setting. The School of Music is home to specialists in virtuall 
every orchestra and band instrument; in voice, piano, organ, and guita , 
and in music education, jazz, composition, theory, history, and 
conducting. Ithaca's music professors perform regularly m campus and 
throughout the country in recitals and concerts, contribute to publications 
and professional organizations, and make presentations at numerous 
conferences and workshops every year. 
What really sets apart the Ithaca College School of Music is the 
faculty's combination of impressive credentials and dedication to 
teaching students, to fostering students' learning, developing their 
talent, and transforming them into trained professionals ready to 
participate in the strongest school systems, the best graduate schools, 
and the finest orchestras, opera companies, and other arts organizations. 
Students who enroll in the School of Music are already dedicated 
musicians who want to study with the best. From Ithaca's unique 
environment, where caring faculty require excellent musicianship m-0 
performance, students emerge prepared to make the most of theL 
abilities. 
The Whalen Center for Music 
In October of 1999, Ithaca College celebrated the opening of the James J. 
Whalen Center for Music. The new construction adds 69,900 square feet 
to the 72,000 square feet provided by the former Ford Hall, the home of 
the School of Music since 1965. Among the major new spaces in the 
Whalen Center is the Hockett Family Recital Hall, large rehearsal 
rooms, a lecture hall, classrooms, faculty teaching studios, an ensemble 
library, piano and instrumental repair facilities, music education 
teaching facilities, computer labs and classrooms, piano classrooms, 
electroacoustic music studios, and state-of-the-art recording studios to 
accommodate Ithaca's new music recording degree. The four-story 
atrium that connects a large portion of the new construction to the 
original building is breathtaking. The overall effect of the buildin~ 
design is one of beauty and functionality, making the Whalen Center one 
of the finest facilities for music study in the country. 
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC EVENTS CALENDAR 
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8:15 
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8:15 
Choral Composition Competition Concert 
Composition Premieres II 
Brass Choir; Keith Kaiser, conductor 
Opera Workshop; Patrick Hansen, 
music and sta~e director 
Percussion Ensemo e; Conrad Alexander, director 
String Chamber Ensembles 
StrintChamber Ensembles 
Jazz orkshop; Steve Brown, director 
Steve Wilson, soprano and alto saxophone 
All-Campus Band, Beth Peterson, conductor 
Sym}hony Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra; 
effrey D. Grogan, conductor 
Ithaca College Concerts 2003-4 
Czech Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra 
featuring Richard Ormrod, piano 
Sharon Isbin, guitar 
and Gaudencio Thiago de Mello, perscussion 
Sylvia McNair, soprano & Ted Taylor, piano 
